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During these years, the real estate industry has been showing volatility phenomenon. The 
development of the real estate industry is closely related with the national macro-control 
policies. Recently, with the country's severe macro-control, troubles of fund shortage and 
financial crisis emerge in real estate companies. The real estate industry acts as an important 
backbone of China's economic-society development, its financial behavior affects our 
socio-economic. 
Data of current empirical researches are based on all-listed companies usually, did not 
fully consider the status of a particular industry, the accuracy of their models can be improved 
when discriminate particular industry. 
In this thesis, we committed to establish suitable financial crisis prediction model for 
China's real estate industry. This paper summarizes the outstanding achievements of 
predecessors, and collects financial data of China's Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchange 
listed real estate development companies, and adopts the empirical research method for 
evaluation. 
This paper has five chapters. 
Chapter One shows Research framework, introduces the research background, 
significance of this paper, and proposed the idea and framework of this study. 
Chapter two is literature reviews, reviews the status of current researches on financial 
crisis prediction at home and abroad. 
Chapter three is the real estate industry analysis, introduces the course of development, 
characteristics, status of the real estate industry and analyzes financial problems existed in the 
real estate industry. 
Chapter four implements empirical research, by using the Fisher discriminant and 
stepwise regression analysis method, this paer establishes suitable model of the real estate 
industry and tests the effectiveness of the model. 
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21 1 2 3 3 n n
z v x v x v x v x= + + + ⋅⋅⋅+ 。根据判别方程可以把单个企业
的各种财务比率转换成单一的判别标准，或称 Z 值。然后可以根据 Z 值将企业分类为“财




的数据代入判别方程，得出测试样本的 z 值，与模型临界值 0z 比较并确定测试样本所属
类别。 
多元线性判别方法主要有 Fisher 判别法、距离判别分析法、贝叶斯判别法等，本文









案件很少，国内的研究主要是以 ST、*ST 公司作为财务困境公司，以非 ST 公司为财务正
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